
Villa Montabel - Martinique - Vauclin

From 300.0 € / night - 5 bedroom(s) - 4 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

On the heights of Vauclin, the villa enjoys a panoramic view of the Atlantic Ocean. Composed of 5 bedrooms and 4
bathrooms, this house is ideal for a stay with family or friends. 
This house is located on a private and closed domain, where there is also another small vacation home. The two houses are
totally independent, without vis-à-vis.

The 5 bedrooms are spread over 2 levels. 
The kitchen, which gives access to the two terraces, is very well equipped. 
On the first terrace you will have access to a magnificent overflowing swimming pool. Ideal to admire the sunsets. 
The other terrace, with a covered part, will allow you to organize your meals while enjoying the panoramic view.

World famous for its exceptional kite surfing spot, the Vauclin will surprise you with its diversity. The Pointe Faula is the ideal
place to take a bath in turquoise waters, to enjoy the white background and to eat in the huts along the beach. Le Vauclin is
also famous for its fishing port. Every morning, enjoy lobsters and fresh fish to organize your barbecues. In the heart of this
town, facing the sea, discover its traditional market with its local fruits and vegetables.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 160 m2 /  11 traveler(s) /  5 bedroom(s) /  4 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Air conditioner  Iron  Dishwasher

 Crib  Washing machine  Parking  TV

 Wifi  Household linen  Swimming pool  Espresso machine

 Filter coffee maker  Microwave  Oven  Vacuum cleaner  BBQ charcoal  Blender  Kettle  Ice maker  Outdoor shower  Toaster  Garden  Clothes dryer  Sea view  Lounge chairs  Outdoor dining area  Outdoor furniture  Free on-site parking  Towels  Dining table  Baby chair  Water tank  Freezer  Sound system  DVD player  Hair dryer  Wine glasses



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


